[The effect of puerarin on prevention of oxidative damage of cultured lens capsule epithelial cells].
To investigate the peroxynitrite damage to the lens epithelial cells (LEC) and the prevention of this damage by puerarin in vitro. This paper was experimental study. Rabbit LEC were isolated and cultured and the third or forth passage LEC were used in this experiment The experiment groups included: (1) CONTROL GROUP: Heat-pathogen free saline (NS) 200 microl was added to the medium; (2) ONOO- group: ONOO- 200 microl was added to obtain the terminal concentration at 0. 5 mmol/L; (3) Puerarin group: 5 microg/ml ONOO- and 10 microg/ml puerarin were added simultaneously. Then, the cells were cultured and collected after 6,12 or 24 hours. The nitrotyrosine (NT), a symbol of the ONOO-, was tested with immunofluorescence technique. The expression of NT protein was examined with Western blot method. The cell morphology was observed with light microscope. Cell apoptosis was examined via DNA ladder, flow cytometry and Fas/FasL immunohistochemical staining. These datas were analyzed by one-way-ANOVA and q test. During the 6 to 24 hours of experiment period, green color could be observed in the cell nucleus and cytoplasm of control group. Staining ranged from yellow to brown-yellow, then to brown color were observed in STZ group. Staining ranged from faint green to yellow green or faint green color were observed in puerarin group. Slight expression of nitrotyrosine (NT) could be seen in the control group. A moderate to strong expression of NT was observed at different stages in the STZ group (A = 77.22 +/- 2.44, 145.00 +/- 3.94, 235. 8 +/- 5.97). At 6 hours, a slight expression of NT could be seen in the control group (A = 72.78 +/- 2.64), this increased at 12 hours (A =89. 94 +/- 3.01) and decreased at 24 hours (A = 74. 44 +/- 3.00). With computer photo-analysis, there were significant differences between the control, STZ and puerarin groups at different period during the experiment (q = 78.12, 82.76, 69.98, P <0. 01). In the control group, cell morphology and gene DNA ladder were normal, minor apoptosis could be observed but no expression of Fas/FasL in the membrane and cytoplasm of the cells. Distinctive cell morphology changes and the typical "ladder bands" as well as the expression of Fas/FasL could be observed in STZ group. All of these aspects were comparatively normal in puerarin group. The LEC apoptosis induced by ONOO- in vitro could be alleviated by puerarin. Fas/FasL cell signal transduction pathway may affect and strengthen the apoptosis process mediated by ONOO-.